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ABSTRACT Assessment Management) program. The objective was to
enhance shutdown safety at the Diablo Canyon Power

A formal risk reduction program was conducted at the Plant (DCPP). Its scope included a shutdown safety
Diablo Canyon Nuclear Generating plant as part of EPRI's assessment to identify and quantify vulnerabilities and
Outage Risk Assessment and Management Program. The development of recovery strategies for the reactor
program began with a probabilistic and deterministic operator to use in mitigating the consequences of
assessment of the frequency of core coolant boiling and shutdown events. The shutdown safety assessment was
core uncovery during shutdown operations. This step based on the 2134 (unit 2 4th refueing). The lessons were
identified important contributors to risk, periods of high implemented in the 1 R5 and 2135 outages.
vulnerability, and potential mechanisms for reducing risk.
Next, recovery strategies were evaluated and procedures, The insights and recommendations of the
training, and outage schedules modified. Twelve risk PG&E/EPRI/Westinghouse program were very valuable in
reduction enhancements were developed and assisting PG&E's planning of the fifth refueling outage for
implemented. These enhancements and their impact are unit 1135) in the fall of 1992 and in developing a
described in this paper. These enhancements reduced the comprehensive outage safety plan. PG&E credits this
calculated risk of core uncovery by about a factor of four work as being a major factor in:
for a refueling outage without lengthening the outage N Reducing the risk of boiling and core uncovery
schedule; increased the outage efficiency, contributing to during an outage (by about a factor of 25 for core
completing 1 1 days ahead of schedule; and helped to earn boiling and about a factor of 4 for core uncovery)2,
the highest achievable SALP rating from the NRC. without lengthening the outage schedule.

E Justifying alternate processes and scheduling that
reduced the outage schedule by a total of 4 Y2 days.

1 INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 0 Increasing the eff iciency of the outage, contributing
to completing the 1 R5 outage 31 2 days ahead of

1.1 BACKGROUND schedule (with no additional time included in the
schedule for risk reduction measures), and by 

In recent years, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) days for the 2135 refueling outage.
staff has expressed increasing interest in the safety related 0 Providing a tool for implementing the NUMARC 91 -
aspects of nuclear power plant shutdown operations. The 06 guidelines'. PG&E credits this ORAM effort
NRC has cited two factors that cause risk during with supporting nine of the eleven issue categories.
shutdown operation': 0 Helping to earn the highest achievable SALP rating

from the NRC4.

• non-routine activities and off-normal plant status,
with availability of less equipment, increase the
probability of complex events which challenge 1.2 TASK ORGANIZATION
operators in unfamiliar ways; and

The success of this activity is largely due to the makeup
• lack of rigorous consideration of ' accident of the task team doing the work. PG&E provided

sequences during shutdown operation has resulted participation by:
in potentially incomplete or inadequate
instrumentation, emergency response procedures, Ken Bych, Senior Nuclear Engineer in Nuclear
and mitigative equipment.' Safety Engineering, responsible for implementation

In order to address these concerns, PG&E (Pacific Gas and of NUMARC 91-06 guidelines and for self-
Electric Company) initiated a Tailored Collaboration project assessment of outage performance.
with EPRI/Westinghouse under the ORAM (Outage Risk
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Dave Dion, Nuclear operations Support 2. Maintained an SI pump available any time there was
Department, responsible for providing technical fuel in the reactor and the refueling cavity was not
support to Diablo Canyon Operations for response flooded.
procedures.

REASON: The SI pump provides a backup makeup source
Gene Newman, Diablo Canyon Shift Foreman, to the reactor as well as provides a cooling water source
assigned to the Outage Management Department, should RHR be lost.
responsible for outage scheduling with respect to
safety; The SI pump was available with delayed access.

We allowed electrical work on MVs associated
Bob Roos, Diablo Canyon Shift Foreman responsible with the SI pump but did not allow work on the SI
for writing and revising the shutdown contingency pump, motor or piping. Our criteria was that the Si
response procedures; pump needed to be able to supply water to the

reactor within one hour. Within one hour we would
Westinghouse personnel (Toby Burnett and Eric Frantz) be able to manually align any MVs that were
provided expertise on risk assessment, system transient unavailable electrically.
analysis, and PWR design.

1.3 OBJECTIVES TABLE I

The melding of experts from Pacific Gas and Electric RISK REDUCTION ENHANCEMENTS
Company and Westinghouse personnel made it possible to
improve the DCPP recovery procedures and outage 1 . Delay main transformer outage until cavity
schedule, dramatically reducing risk. Vulnerabilities and flooded
order-of-magnitude probabilities set the priorities for
recovery strategies. Insights from the recovery strategy
work were fed back into the safety assessment. Where 2. Maintain an Si pump available
additional design-basis analyses were identified, they were
performed outside the ORAM Program and the results fed 3. Maintain two SGs available when RCS is intact
into the recovery strategies. Insights and conclusions
from the safety assessment and from the recovery 4. Maintain two RHR trains available if internals
strategies were used to upgrade the Abnormal Operating installed
Procedures. (Procedure writing was performed in parallel
by the PG&E members of the team.) Alternates for 5. No RCS openings until vessel head fully
scheduling outageactivitieswere identifiedassessedand, detensioned
if beneficial, included in revisions to the outage schedule.

6. Close all RCS openings before both head and

2. PURPOSE AND IMPACT OF RISK REDUCTION SG manway tensioned

ENHANCEMENTS 7. Sample RCS boron before starting RCIPs

There were 12 enhancements to reduce risk that were
identified in the Shutdown Risk Assessment (See Table 1). 8. Be able to close containment before steaming
We implemented 1 1 of these 2 in the 1 R5 outage. These if RHIR lost
are described below, including the reason for the change
and how it was implemented. 9. Improved operator recovery procedures and

training

1. Delayed main transformer outage until the refueling 10. De-energize sump and spray valves unless RCS
cavity was flooded. drained

REASON: This is a high risk period due to high decay heat 1 1. Adjust RVRLIS alarm setpoint based on target
7 MWT decay heat) and removing reactor head requires level

lowering RCS water level below the vessel flange.
12. Provide sump covers that permit ECCS

We delayed the start of the transformer outage for recirculation
six days, and compensated by working two shifts
instead of the usual one shift.
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3. Maintained two SGs available when the RCS is intact. changed to require the loop cross-under piping to
be sampled for boron prior to starting an RCP for

REASON: The steam generators (SGs) will provide a the first time.
backup heat sink to support either natural circulation if the
RCS loops are filled, or reflux cooling if the loops are not 8. Maintained the ability to close containment before
filled. boiling if RHR were lost.

This included maintaining an Auxiliary Feedwater REASON: To prevent the release of radioactive steam to
pump and flow path available. We had to the environment should a loss of RHR occur.
coordinate SG draining and filling to support sludge
lancing while keeping two SGs filled. A Containment Closure Team was organized

consisting of Mechanical Maintenance to close the
4. Maintained two RHR trains OPERABLE any time the equipment hatch, Engineering to close any leak rate
upper internals are installed and the RCS loops were not testing valves, and Outage Planning Services to
filled. ensure that the remainder of the penetrations are

closed.
REASON: The upper internals provide some restriction that
could allow boiling to occur in the core at high decay heat Time to boil was calculated once per shift by OPS
levels. and was communicated to the closure team. Time

to boil was carried on the Plan Of The Day for
5. Did not allow any RCS openings until the vessel head general plant information.
was fully detensioned.

0 A containment penetration status board was
REASON: It is desirable to be able to use the steam maintained by OPS to track open penetrations.
generators as a heat sink should RHR be lost. The SGs will
not function as a heat sink unless the RCS can pressurize 0 Computer searches were developed to help track
to allow water or steam to reach the SG U-tubes. penetration status using the clearance and tagging

PIMS module.
This was the Maintenance organization's least
popular requirement. This reduced the time allowed 9. Improved operator recovery procedures and training.

for work on top of the pressurizer. Work on the
pressurizer saf ety valves and PORVs could not start REASON: There were several areas in which
until the head was detensioned. This delayed start improvements to our previous contingency response
of work for -two days. The RCPs (Reactor Coolant procedures were found to be needed in the Shutdown Risk
Pumps) could not be put on the back seat and the Assessment and Recovery Strategies portions of the
sea[ table could not be broken down until the head Diablo Canyon program. As a result, we were able to both
was fully detensioned, as above. This work was simplify and strengthen our procedures and training,
delayed approximately two days. particularly for decay heat removal alternates.

6. Closed all RCS openings before both the head and SG 1 0. De-energized containment recirc sump and RHR spray
manways were tensioned. valves.

REASON: Once again, this was done to allow the RCS to REASON: To prevent inadvertent loss of RCS inventory
pressurize to allow utilizing the SGs as a heat sink. and possible loss of RHR.

The following work was required to be complete 1 1. Adjust the RVRLIS Reactor Vessel Refueling Level
prior to tensioning the reactor head and closing the indicating System alarm set point. (Not fully implemented.)
SG primary manways: (a) Work on the pressurizer
safety valves, PORVs and block valves; (b) RCPs REAaQN: To give the operators an early warning in the
lifted off their back seats; (c) Seal table high event of loss of RCS inventory.
pressure seals installed.

12. Provide sump covers that permit ECCS recirculation.
All of these items were completed on time and did
not delay head tensioning. REASON: To prevent debris from entering the RHR suction

piping while still allowing use of the sump for emergency
7. Sampled the RCS loops boron prior to starting RCPs. recirculation cooling.

REASON: Prevent a rapid dilution accident that could occur We utilized Plexiglas FEMA covers over the RHR
if one of the loops were diluted. suction pipe openings. These covers were not

attached and could easily be dislodged by putting
The procedure for placing an RCP in service was flow back through the pipes. The covers would not

float so they would remain on the bottom of the
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sump after being blown from the opening. The equipment AVAILABILITY rather than what is not
RHR sump was covered with plastic to prevent available. The Outage Safety Schedule was posted daily
debris from entering the sump except for the area in the Control Room and in the Outage Control Center.
from the containment floor up to 18' on the This schedule was checked to ensure we scheduled the
screen. An effort was made during the outage to required equipment availability.
minimize the loose floatable material on the floor
level of the containment. 3. Outage Safety Checklists were developed from the

Outage Safety Equipment Availability Logic Diagrams.
(See sample for core cooling on Figure 1.) These

OTHER OUTAGE SAFETY INITIATIVES AT DIABLO checklists were performed at the end of the shift and used
CANYON as a shift turnover sheet for oncoming Control Room

operators and the Shift Foreman. These checklists were
While the own safety assessment was invaluable in also used to update the Outage Safety Schedule.
identifying vulnerabilities and providing a technicval basis
for action, the overall outage safety program at DCPP 4. Outage Safety Status Board. The Outage Safety
addressed a broad range of topics, including the following. Checklists were used to update an Outage Safety Status

Board in the Control Room. This status board was updated
1. An Outage Safety Plan was written to communicate at the end of each shift and any time status of safety
the plan to everyone in the plant. Training on the Outage equipment changed or plant conditions changed that could
Safety Plan was provided to most workers in the outage. change safety equipment requirements.

2. An Outage Safety Schedule was developed that was 5. A platform was built to allow closing the CETNAs
an integral part of the normal outage work schedule. (Conoseals for core exit thermocouple leads) as soon as
Certain outage activities which were related to the outage the reactor head was tensioned rather than waiting for the
safety equipment were given a special computer code so head insulation to be installed. In past outages, the reactor
they could be extracted from the daily outage schedule. head insulation was used as a platform, The platform
The Outage Safety Schedule is a schedule that shows allowed closing the CETNAs 12 hours earlier. Closing the

CETNAs was the last activity required to make the RCS
fully intact.
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6. A tagout was hung to control all dilution sources to reducing risk. We believe the values of probabilities cited;
minimize the change of an inadvertent dilution of the RCS. e.g., frequency of core uncovery, are adequate for that

purpose, and also to estimate the relative reduction in risk
achieved with various enhancements. However, we

3. QUANTIFICATION OF RISK REDUCTION caution against using the absolute value of the calculated
probabilities, and they should not be compared with core

Comparison analyses demonstrated the risk reduction damage frequenciesfound in PRAs of nuclear power plants
made by implementing the enhancements listed on Table during power operation or to the shutdown risks calculated
1. The base case for comparison is the 2114 refueling with other models. To illustrate the limitations of the
outage (Case A) as it would have occurred if steam model used: The residual core uncovery frequency during
generator maintenance had been delayed, requiring a post- midloop operation, after all enhancements were made, is
refueling midloop operation. That case is similar to the estimated as 1 E-7/hr. That value is dominated by the
current 1R5 outage (and future 2R5 outage). calculated frequency of loss of level during midloop (2.5E-

5/hr, based on a single event during four calendar years of
Some of the twelve enhancements had been identified U.S. PWR operation, under conditions not relevant to core
early enough to be incorporated into the 2R4 outage. uncovery and of questionable applicability to Diablo
Further, some aspects of the 2134 outage schedule had low Canyon) and the screening estimate of a 3E-3 chance that
risk (such as keeping water in the shell side of the steam the operators will fail to properly diagnose and correct the
generators when the RCS was intact), but occurred by condition in the four hours available. Both those values
happenstance rather than because of any scheduling rules could be endlessly debated.
to control risk. Therefore, two new cases were added,
one based on the highest risk schedule that might have Figures 2 and 3 show a comparison of the boiling and core
occurred under previous DCPP practices (Case B), and one uncovery profile for Cases A, B, and C. Discussion of
incorporating all twelve enhancements (Case C). Thus, these results follows.
the three cases are: Frequency of Core Boiling

A: 2134 outage with post-refueling midloop operation
Case A

1.0 - Pr"RAM
B: As 2134 with midloop might have been scheduled

(with different maintenance requirements and
previous DCPP practice) 0

Case A
C: As 2114 with midloop would be scheduled with all Caw C Pre-ORM

0.5 With OF"enhancements A

Case 
All three of these schedules have the same outage -Case 

duration, reflecting PG&E's experience that these risk
enhancements have not lengthened the outage schedule. 0 0

0 lo 26 �D 40
For an outage similar to 1 135, with post-refueling midloop Days Into Outage

operation, our summary results are:
FIGURE 2

Incorporating these enhancements into DCPP
outage practices reduces the RCS boiling risk by
about a factor of 25, and the core uncovery risk
by a factor of about 4 compared to the actual Frequency of Core Uncovery

schedule and practices followed for the 2134 1.5-

outage;
Caw A
Pr"RAM

On the other hand, with none of these practices, a
refueling outage with midloop and the same basic
schedule as 2134 could be worse (than 2114 b Ca A

about 33% for boiling risk and about a factor of PF"RM

for core uncovery risk.
Caw a. [Z --

I0.5 
In the following discussion, frequency values should be
used only for comparisons, and NOT for judgements M. H I..,
regarding their absolute value. In our studies, we used Case C
probabilistic methods to identify and evaluate the 0 WIth DRAM caw

important contributors to risk during shutdown operation. - I I0 10 20 30 40
This knowledge was then used to aid decision making in Days Into Outage

FIGURE 3
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The period after detensioning the head and before lifting it the period of time while in state D4 (from 25 to 33 days).
(from 25 to 4 days after shutdown) still dominates the For Case C as a result of procedures upgrades
chance of boiling, due largely to the short thermal margin (enhancement 9 the operator is expected to recover
(time to boiling from loss of RHR). However, the charging faster and maintain it at a rate sufficient to
frequency of core boiling per hour is reduced by about a suppress boiling. Therefore, the boiling frequency prior to
factor of two by the various enhancements (from 1 1 E-6/hr midloop is very low (less than 0.2E-6/hr), and much of the
for Case A to 5.8E-6/hr for Case Q, primarily by the peak during midloop is due to loss of level 0.075E-6/hr or
combination of improved procedures (enhancement 9 and 58% of the total 1.3E-6/hr). For Case C the peak core
maintaining one SI pump available (enhancement 2). This damage risk occurs during the midloop period, however,
improvement is shown graphically on Figure 2 Delaying this is may be attributed largely to the simplified screening
maintenance on the main transformer (enhancement 1) model for human reliability. The core damage risk prior to
causes an even larger relative reduction in the contribution refueling when the steam generators are not effective is
from loss of offsite power (from 1.5E-6/hr to 031 E-61hr). noted to be comparable to the core damage risk during
The chance of boiling in this state is further reduced (by midloop.
about 33%) by delaying the time for creating large
openings in the RCS until the vessel head is fully
detensioned (enhancement 5); i.e., the time interval for the 4. OVERALL EFFECT ON THE OUTAGE
large RCS vent state when decay heat is high is reduced
from 37 to 24 hours. We observed the following overall effects on the outage:

The reduction in the risk of core uncovery during the 1. mroved eneral plant and especially ooerator
period just before lifting the vessel head (from 25 until 4 awareness of outage safety: We prioritized work on
days after shutdown) is quite dramatic -- more than a safety-related equipment. We obtained buy-in from the
decade reduction from Case A to Case C. The same maintenance department to work these items on a
improvements that lowered the boiling risk also lower the two-shift basis. The Shift Foreman and Control Room
core uncovery risk. The time available to core uncovery operators were more comfortable with the outage. They
(longer than to core boiling) permits the enhancements to knew what was required at all times in the outage, thus,
be more effective than they were for boiling risk reduction. were more willing to allow maintenance on equipment as
In addition, the improved availability of ECCS recirculation scheduled.
(enhancement 2 has a substantial effect. In contrast to
Case C, failure to de-energize the sump and containment
spray valves (enhancement 1 0), could have caused the
core uncovery risk to be as high as 1 .1 E-6/hr (Case B). REFUELING OUTAGE COMPARISON

BEGIN FUEL LOAD TO PARALLEL TO GRID
Early in the outage, Case has comparatively high boiling 100
and core damage frequencies due to early draining of the
secondary side of the steam generators as soon as cold 89
shutdown was reached, and inadvertent opening of the
sump and spray valves (large LOCAs). Improvements 3
and 10 (for Cases A and C) are largely responsible for 80 75
reducing the large Case frequencies during these first
several days of the outage.

Improvements for Case C are also evident for the post- D 60
refueling period. However, they tend to be less A 49
pronounced than prior to refueling when the decay heat is Y
high. Improved operator training and procedures
(enhancement 9, for example, is the major reason for the S 40 6
reduction in the boiling frequency while operating at 32 32 28
midloop. 23

For Case B, the maximum post-refueling boiling frequency 20
is about 6.3E-6/hr, of which about 16E-6/hr (or 25% is
due to loss of level. For Case A, this peak is reduced
slightly to 5.3E-6/hr, with 1.4E-6/hr (or 26%) due to loss
of level. Other loss of RHR cooling events therefore 0
contribute significantly to the boiling frequency, primarily 1R1 2R1 1R 22 1R3 2R3 IR4 2R4 R5
events where the operator relies on bleed and feed
recovery initiated at rates sufficient to match boil-off (but OUTAGE
not suppress boiling). A high bleed and feed contribution
also accounts for the relatively high boiling frequencies for FIGLW 4
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2. Focused attention on areas that were reviously not 5. REFERENCES
recognized as higher risk:

1. 'Staff Plan for Evaluating Safety Risks During
3. Reduction in outage risk,. Shutdown and Low Power Operation', Letter from James

M. Taylor to the NRC Commissioners, U.S. NRC, Oct 22,
4. mroved outage efficiency: Outage safety supports 1990.
getting the RCS intact and the RCS loops filled as soon as
possible so the SGs can be used as a backup heat sink. 2. 'Safety Assessment of Diablo Canyon Risks During
RCS fill and vent is in the critical path for most refueling Shutdown Operations', Toby Burnett, et al, prepared by
outages. Westinghouse for EPRI as part of the EPRI ORAM program,

RP3114-68, December 1992.
The unit 1 5th refueling outage was the most challenging
outage for Diablo Canyon to date. The following were the 3. 'Guidelines for Industry Actions to Assess Shutdown
major jobs accomplished during this outage: Management', NUMARC 91-06, December, 1991.

Ten year vessel inspection. 4. 'Systematic Assessment of Licensee Performance
Shot peening on all SG HL tubes. (SALP) Report Nos. 50-275/92-34 and 50-323/92-34',
Replacement of one vital station battery. letter from U.S. NRC to PG&E, Feb 12, 1993.
Replacement of all five containment fan cooler
backdraft dampers and discharge ducting.

0 Replacement of all four SG feedwater feed nozzle
(added scope).

0 58 separate hydro activities.

The original schedule for IR5 was 63 days. IR5 was
completed in 59 days 1 1 hours. While not the shortest
outage at Diablo Canyon, there were areas that a
reduction in outage duration was achieved.

The major areas of improvement were:

1. The time between reactor shutdown and putting the
reactor head in the stand.

2. The duration between core reload and parallel to the
grid. RCS fill and vent was critical path during part of that
time (see Figure 4.

The message that we would like to leave with you today
is that outage safety is very compatible with outage
efficiency. Implementation of an effective outage safety
program can improve overall outage performance while
reducing the risk of an event that could result in core
damage or, even more likely, regulatory action.
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